Mr. Anand Rao  
The Chairman,  
Nominations Committee  
C/o Executive Secretary, Computer Society of India  
Unit No. 3, 4th Floor, Samruddhi Venture Park,  
MIDC, Andheri (East),  
Mumbai - 400 093.  

Dated: 17/11/2018  

Subject : Nomination for the Elective Office of Vice-President (President –Elect)  

I R.K.Vyas, CSI Membership No. 2472 (Life) accept the nomination for the office of Vice-President (President –Elect) (April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020). Please accept my proposal for the same.  

If elected, I shall devote sufficient time to promote the activities of Computer Society of India.  

I further commit myself to attend at least three Executive Committee Meetings of Computer Society of India during each year of my tenure.  

Name :- R.K.Vyas  
CSI Membership No :- 2472  
Telephone No. :- 09810592760  
Place : Delhi
COMPUTER SOCIETY OF INDIA
NOMINATION FOR
Vice-President (President –Elect) (April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020)

ACCEPTANCE OF NOMINATION
For Vice-President (President –Elect) (April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020)

I accept the nomination for the post of Vice-President (President –Elect) (April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020).

If elected, I shall devote sufficient time to promote the activities of Computer Society of India.

I further commit myself to attend at least three Executive Committee Meetings of Computer Society of India during each year of my tenure.

Place: DELHI
Date: 17-11-2018

(R. K.VYAS)
Membership No- 2472
BIODATA

1. Name of the Nominee : Mr. R.K. VYAS (Ram Krishan Vyas)
2. CSI Membership No : 2472 (LIFE)
3. CSI Member Since : 1984
4. Email Address : rkvyas_99@yahoo.com
5. Date of Birth : 22-09-1958
6. Postal Address : 70, SANSKRIT NAGRAR, PLOT NO-3 SECTOR-14, ROHINI, DELHI -110085
7. Telephone/Fax No : 011-27866259 (Res), Mobile:- 09810592760
8. Educational Qualifications : M.Sc. (Statistics), M.Tech (Computer Science)
9. Experience Related to nominated Post :
   I have been Hony. Treasurer CSI, Delh, for two terms and has been associated with activities of CSI, I ahvw also been RVP-I for two terms
10. Contribution to CSI :
    I was Hony -Treasurer, Computer Society of India .
    I was Regional Vice President (Region-I) for 4 years (Two terms)
    I was Regional Student Coordinator (Region-I) from April 1, 2008 to 31st March 2011 ( for 3 years)
    As Regional Student Coordinator I have communicating with the various Institutions in Region-1 and could add around 20 student branch in the region-1. I have participated and various seminars and conference conducted by CSI student branches. I have taken active part in RSC(R-1)-2009 and NSC-2010.

Member MC, Computer Society of India (Delhi chapter)1999-2000
Secretary, Computer Society of India (Delhi chapter)2000-2002
Treasurer, Computer Society of India (Delhi chapter)2002-2004
Vice-Chairman, Computer Society of India (Delhi chapter)2005-2006
Chairman, Computer Society of India (Delhi chapter), 2006-2007
Convenor of First Northern Regional YITP awards in 1999
Contributed as member of Program Committee for successful organization of CSI Annual Convention - 2003 at DELHI.
Also contributes towards the successful organization of Micro Mouse Competition and Software Competition held and SEARC programming contest in 2003.

11. **Contribution to IT Profession & Experience**: More than 36 Years in the field of IT

Worked in National Informatics Centre, Delhi (NIC) from 1982 to 1986, was part of the team of ASAID-82 games, probably first networking project in India.

In University of Delhi since 1986, involved in Teaching, Professional Training, Procurement Installation and of computer Hardware & software in Delhi University. Presently Delhi University has a network of around 3000 nodes across two campuses and more than 50 constituent colleges, involved in management of the network. Also involved in computerization and networking of the libraries of the University of Delhi. Presently deputed at Institute of life Long Learning, University of Delhi for coordinating ICT activities related to E-learning & E-Content Development.

12. **Holding Post in CSI EXECOM & have been Holding post in past three years.**

a) **I was Hony -Treasurer, Computer Society of India from (April 1, 2015 to 31st March 2017)**

b) **Regional Vice-President (Region-I) from (April 1, 2011 to 31st March 2013) and presently Regional Vice-President (Region-I) for (April 1, 2013 to 31st March 2015) (two terms as Regional Vice President, Region-1)**

c) **Statement of Intent & submitted & result achieved/action taken**

As an Hony Treasurer, I have smoothly done various responsibilities given to me.

As Regional Vice-President (Region-I) added four new Chapters in Region-1 Jhansi, Varanasi, Mathura & Gurgaon. Also added Number of Student branches in Region-1, In my tenure first student branch has been inaugurated in the state of Jammu & Kashmir. I have taken active part in various activity of CSI and helped various chapter & student branches in the region to conduct seminar/conferences. Also effective growth of membership in the region was attained. Creation of two new chapters Karnal & Jammu are in pipeline. Also revived the chapters in Kanpur & Haridwar. I am also member of various committees in CSI. During current tenure conducted various activities in region-I conducted RSC, NSC,SSC etc. Successfully organized Golden Jubilee Curtain Raiser Convention & Conference on Next Generation Networks in Collaboration with French alliance centre. All the activities were conducted with help of EXCOM member & Members from Delhi & NCR. There is substantial increase in Membership of Region-1 during my tenure. Coordinated with chapters for effective implementation of centralized accounting system. Coordinated with Student Branches through RSC & SSC’s for conducting various activities. Presently involved in planning of Annual Convention-2015 at Delhi.
13. **Honours / Professional recognition & Membership of Professional Bodies**:

- **Fellow** - Institution of Electronics Telecommunication Engineering, (India)
- **Senior Life Member** - Computer Society of India
- **Life Member** - ISTE
- **Life Member** - Indian Science Congress Association (ISCA)
STATEMENT OF INTENT
Hony. Treasurer of Computer Society Of India for (April 1, 2015 – March 31, 2017)

If Elected as of **For Vice-President (President –Elect) Computer Society Of India**

CSI my aim would be to:

- will stream line various procedures in CSI
- Carry forward the initiative taken in past for all round Growth of CSI
- Will work with EXECOM members & Chapter MC for effective growth of CSI
- To conduct various activities in collaboration with chapters of CSI on the latest trends in communication technology for CSI members, professionals, students and masses.
- To conduct activities in collaboration with similar professional bodies, industry, Govt. of India, Ministry of IT, various technical institutions and universities.
- Work to uplift the image of the CSI in Educational Institute and set interaction with the industry.
- Will contribute for improved, effective and professional development for the all members and new members.
- Improve the activities of educational directorate with participation of active members and chapters of CSI.
- To give thrust to educational and research activities in IT.

Place : DELHI
Date : 17-11-2018
(R. K. Vyas)
Membership No- 2472